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abstract
 
Inhibition of N- (Ca
 
v
 
2.2) and P/Q-type (Ca
 
v
 
2.1) calcium channels by G-proteins contribute impor-
tantly to presynaptic inhibition as well as to the effects of opiates and cannabinoids. Accordingly, elucidating the
molecular mechanisms underlying G-protein inhibition of voltage-gated calcium channels has been a major re-
search focus. So far, inhibition is thought to result from the interaction of multiple proposed sites with the G
 
  
 
complex (G
 
  
 
). Far less is known about the important interaction sites on G
 
  
 
 itself. Here, we developed a novel
electrophysiological paradigm, “compound-state willing-reluctant analysis,” to describe G
 
  
 
 interaction with N-
and P/Q-type channels, and to provide a sensitive and efﬁcient screen for changes in modulatory behavior over a
broad range of potentials. The analysis conﬁrmed that the apparent (un)binding kinetics of G
 
  
 
 with N-type are
twofold slower than with P/Q-type at the voltage extremes, and emphasized that the kinetic discrepancy increases
up to ten-fold in the mid-voltage range. To further investigate apparent differences in modulatory behavior, we
screened both channels for the effects of single point alanine mutations within four regions of G
 
 
 
1
 
, at residues
known to interact with G
 
 
 
. These residues might thereby be expected to interact with channel effectors. Of eight
mutations studied, six affected G-protein modulation of both N- and P/Q-type channels to varying degrees, and
one had no appreciable effect on either channel. The remaining mutation was remarkable for selective attenua-
tion of effects on P/Q-, but not N-type channels. Surprisingly, this mutation decreased the (un)binding rates with-
out affecting its overall afﬁnity. The latter mutation suggests that the binding surface on G
 
  
 
 for N- and P/Q-type
channels are different. Also, the manner in which this last mutation affected P/Q-type channels suggests that
some residues may be important for “steering” or guiding the protein into the binding pocket, whereas others are
important for simply binding to the channel.
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INTRODUCTION
 
N- (Ca
 
v
 
2.2) and P/Q-type (Ca
 
v
 
2.1) calcium channels
are the dominant triggers of neurotransmitter release
throughout the nervous system (Luebke et al., 1993;
Takahashi and Momiyama, 1993; Wheeler et al., 1994;
Wu and Saggau, 1994; Dunlap et al., 1995). Their inhi-
bition by G proteins therefore ﬁgures critically in pre-
synaptic inhibition (Lipscombe et al., 1989; Miller,
1990; Wu and Saggau, 1994, 1997; Patil et al., 1996;
Brody et al., 1997), as well as in the effects of opiates
(Wilding et al., 1995; Bourinet et al., 1996; Kaneko et
al., 1997) and cannabinoids (Mackie and Hille, 1992;
Twitchell et al., 1997; Wilson and Nicoll, 2002). More-
over, the transient relief of such inhibition seen in
many systems by repetitive channel activation (Brody et
al., 1997; Artim and Meriney, 2000; Brody and Yue,
2000; Currie and Fox, 2002) may support forms of
short-term synaptic plasticity (Elmslie et al., 1990;
Miller, 1990; Wu and Saggau, 1994; Brody et al., 1997;
Brody and Yue, 2000), and hold important implications
for the neurocomputational properties of the brain
(Markram and Tsodyks, 1996). For these reasons, un-
 
derstanding the molecular mechanisms underlying
G-protein inhibition of voltage-gated calcium channels
has been a major focus of channel investigation.
Progress along this research direction promises nu-
merous beneﬁts. From the standpoint of general prin-
 
ciples of channel modulation, G-protein inhibition
represents a prototypic modulatory mechanism that
extends not only across 
 
 
 
1A,B,E
 
 (Ca
 
v
 
2.1–3) calcium chan-
nels, but possibly to other classes of channels, such as
muscarinic K
 
 
 
 channels (Logothetis et al., 1987). In ad-
dition, structure-function research of G-protein modu-
 
lation may yield custom channels and/or custom
G-proteins that afford selective modulation of channel
types, and provide valuable tools for exploring physio-
logical questions concerning the differential roles of di-
verse channel targets. Finally, engineered G-proteins
demonstrating selective modulation of certain channel
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G-protein 
 
  
 
 Interaction Sites with N and P/Q Ca
 
2
 
 
 
 Channels
 
types or splice variants could provide critical structural
guidelines for the design of novel pharmaceutical
agents of like selectivity, a goal with enormous thera-
peutic potential (Dickenson et al., 2002).
In the past several years, there has been consider-
able progress in understanding the molecular basis of
G-protein inhibition. A dominant form of calcium chan-
nel inhibition is thought to result from direct binding
of the G-protein 
 
  
 
 complex (G
 
  
 
)* to the pore-form-
ing 
 
 
 
1
 
 calcium channel subunit (Ikeda, 1996; Herlitze
et al., 1997). Multiple studies have sought to deﬁne the
channel surface that presumably interacts with G
 
  
 
 to
produce channel modulation, and the following chan-
nel 
 
 
 
1
 
 subunit locations have been implicated in such
interaction: domain I (Zhang et al., 1996; Page et al.,
1997), the loop connecting domains I and II (De
Waard et al., 1997; Herlitze et al., 1997; Zamponi et al.,
1997; Garcia et al., 1998), the NH
 
2
 
 terminus (Page et
al., 1998; Simen and Miller, 2000; Canti et al., 1999),
and the COOH terminus (Qin et al., 1997;
 
 
 
Furukawa et
al., 1998a,b). However, there remains some controversy
over the relative importance of these various sites for
G-protein modulation. While some studies emphasize the
importance of the I-II loop (De Waard et al., 1997; Her-
litze et al., 1997; Zamponi et al., 1997), others report
persistence of modulation despite presumed elimina-
tion of G
 
  
 
 binding to the I-II loop (Zhang et al., 1996;
Page et al., 1997; Canti et al., 1999; Furukawa et al.,
1998a,b). Trying to pool together the past studies, us-
ing data scattered among different channel types (i.e.,
N-type, P/Q-type, and R-type), may lead to false conclu-
sions. Kinetic differences found between N- and P/Q-
type modulation (Mintz and Bean, 1993; Bourinet et
al., 1996; Zhang et al., 1996; Currie and Fox, 1997; Fu-
rukawa et al., 1998a,b; Colecraft et al., 2000, 2001), as
well as fundamental differences in the prevalence of
“reluctant gating” (Colecraft et al., 2000, 2001; Ki-
noshita et al., 2001), may suggest that the actual bind-
ing is rather different for each channel type. Hence,
the complexities of deﬁning channel interaction sites
with G
 
  
 
 may be further augmented by the possibility
of channel-speciﬁc customization of sites. It also may
be that multiple regions of the channel contribute to
an overall binding pocket for G
 
  
 
, much as regions of
both NH
 
2 
 
and COOH termini on GIRK channels are
important for binding G
 
  
 
 (He et al., 2002) and as
multiple ligands may orchestrate apoCaM binding to
various targets (Jurado et al., 1999; Erickson et al.,
2001).
By contrast, mapping interaction sites on the G
 
 
 
 sub-
unit may prove more tractable at the present time, now
that the crystal structure of G
 
 
 
1
 
 
 
2
 
 is known, and the lo-
cations of G
 
 
 
 residues interacting with G
 
 
 
 are deter-
 
mined (Wall et al., 1995; Lambright et al., 1996). Pre-
suming that G
 
  
 
/effector binding may involve a similar
pattern of interaction, interest has focused on identify-
ing G
 
 
 
 residues important for association with its effec-
tors (Ford et al., 1998). Therefore, the structure of
G
 
 
 
1
 
 
 
2
 
 became an obvious target for us to manipulate in
regard to calcium channel modulation, with the goal of
deﬁning which residues may be important in binding to
the channel 
 
 
 
1
 
 subunit. Thus far, previous work to de-
termine the important residues has focused solely on
N-type calcium channels (Ford et al., 1998) and not other
calcium channel types subject to G-protein modulation.
Given the relative feasibility of mapping G
 
  
 
 interac-
tion sites, and sensitized to the channel-isoform–spe-
ciﬁc variation in G-protein regulation, we here examine
G
 
 
 
1
 
 interaction with both N- and P/Q-type channels,
and identify G
 
 
 
1
 
 residues with selective importance for
N- versus P/Q-type calcium channels.
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
 
Transfection of Human Embryonic Kidney 293 Cells
 
Human embryonic kidney (HEK 293) cells were cultured and
transiently transfected using a calcium phosphate precipitate
protocol. We introduced 8 
 
 
 
g of cDNA of the following channel
subunits: rat brain 
 
 
 
1A
 
 (Stea et al., 1994) or human 
 
 
 
1B
 
 (Williams
et al., 1992), rat brain 
 
 
 
2a
 
 (Perez-Reyes et al., 1992), and rat brain
 
 
 
2
 
 
 
 (Tomlinson et al., 1993). G
 
  
 
 subunits were also overex-
pressed by introducing 4 
 
 
 
g of cDNA of G
 
 
 
1
 
 (Sugimoto et al.,
1985) or the appropriate G
 
 
 
1
 
 mutant, and 4 
 
 
 
g of G
 
 
 
2
 
 (Gautam
et al., 1990). Cells were maintained as described previously
(Brody et al., 1997).
 
Electrophysiology
 
Whole-cell voltage clamp recordings were made 2–4 d after trans-
fection using glass pipettes with a resistance of 1–2.5 M
 
 
 
, when
ﬁlled with an internal solution containing: 135 mM CsMeSO
 
4
 
, 5
mM CsCl, 10 mM EGTA, 10 mM HEPES, 1 mM MgCl
 
2
 
, and 4 mM
ATP. Cells were continually perfused with: 150 mM TEA-MeSO
 
4
 
,
10 mM HEPES, 2 mM CaCl
 
2
 
, and 1 mM MgCl
 
2
 
. Standard patch
clamp techniques were used with an Axopatch 200A (Axon In-
struments, Inc.). Series resistance was compensated 60–70% and
currents were ﬁltered at 2 kHz. Leak currents and capacitance
transients were subtracted using a P/8 protocol. All analysis was
preformed using custom written MATLAB software (MathWorks)
and Microsoft Excel. T-tests were performed to establish statisti-
cal signiﬁcance, which was set at level of P 
 
 
 
 0.05. All errors are
given in 
 
 
 
 SEM.
 
Construction of G
 
 
 
1 Mutants
 
G
 
 
 
1
 
 wild-type, G
 
 
 
1
 
L55A, G
 
 
 
1
 
I80A, and G
 
 
 
1
 
W322A were a gift of
Dr. H.E. Hamm, Vanderbilt University. All constructs were shut-
tled out of their original plasmids using HindIII and XbaI and
placed in pcDNA3 to allow uniform expression. All other muta-
tions were made using QuikChange (Stratagene). All mutations
were veriﬁed by sequencing.
 
Western Blots
 
HEK 293 cells were harvested and lysed two days post transfec-
tion. Cells were collected and washed with PBS, then pelleted.
 
*
 
Abbreviation used in this paper:
 
 G
 
  
 
, G-protein 
 
  
 
 complex.T
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Total protein concentration was determined using a standard
BCA protein assay (Pierce Chemical Co.). 10-
 
 
 
g samples were
loaded per lane, and resolved on 12.5% SDS-PAGE. Afterwards,
the gel was electroblotted to nitrocellulose membrane. Proteins
were detected by using a primary G
 
 
 
1 polyclonal antibody (Santa
Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.) applied at a 1:10,000 dilution in 10 ml
TBS with 5% milk, and incubated overnight at 4
 
 
 
C. Unbound an-
tibody was washed off. For detection a secondary anti-rabbit HRP
(Amersham Biosciences) was applied at a 1:10,000 dilution in 15
ml TBS with 5% milk, and incubated at room temperature for
1 h. The membrane was then incubated at room temperature for
5 min in 3 ml ECL reagent (Amersham Biosciences), and visual-
ized with chemiluminescence using the VersaDoc imaging system
(Bio-Rad Laboratories).
 
RESULTS
 
Compound-state Description of G-protein Interaction
with Calcium Channels
 
A prerequisite for undertaking in-depth structure-func-
tion analysis of G-protein 
 
  
 
 (G
 
  
 
) subunit interaction
with calcium channels is a quantitative description of
channel modulation by G proteins. A leading mechanis-
tic framework for such modulation is the “willing-reluc-
tant” model of voltage-dependent G-protein inhibition
(Bean, 1989; Elmslie et al., 1990). Here, uninhibited
channels (without G
 
  
 
 bound) gate according to a “will-
Figure 1. G   modulation of N-type calcium channels. (A, left) Variable duration reinhibition protocol elicited by facilitating all chan-
nels with a depolarizing prepulse to 100 mV, followed by repolarization to  100 mV for variable durations, and then measuring the test-
pulse current (TP) at 0 mV (5 ms into the trace). Tail and outward currents were clipped here and throughout this ﬁgure for clarity. (A,
middle) Normalized test-pulse currents plotted versus duration of the repolarization step. Single exponential ﬁt to determine reinhibition
time constant and steady-state W(∞,V), according to the equation In,rein.   W(∞, 100)   (1   W(∞, 100))exp[ t/ (V)], (    20.4 ms).
Protocols were repeated for interpulse voltage values of  40,  60, and  80 mV (not depicted). (A, right) State diagram depicting key fea-
tures of “willing-reluctant” model of G-protein modulation of calcium channels. Highlighted arrows depict vertical rate constants most rel-
evant to reinhibition protocol. (B, left) Variable-duration prepulse protocol used to determine time course of facilitation and elicited cur-
rents are shown. (B, middle) Normalized test pulse currents were measured 5 ms into the test pulse (0 mV) and plotted versus duration of
prepulse (100 mV). Single exponential ﬁts were determined using a least squares ﬁt method to obtain a time constant and W(∞,V) values
using the following equation In,facil.   W(∞,100)   [W(∞, 100)   W(∞,100)]exp[ t/ (V)], (    8.3 ms). Protocols were repeated for
prepulse voltage values of 40, 60, and 80 mV (not depicted). (B, right) State diagram with highlighted vertical arrows reﬂecting rates being
measured by facilitation protocol. (C, left) Step protocol, with and without prepulse, used to determine time course and steady-state level
of binding for given test pulse. Test pulse in exemplar is 0 mV. Step protocols were obtained from  30 to 30 mV. (C, middle) Dual ﬁts of
traces with and without a prepulse were ﬁt using a least squares method: I pre   Imax[W(∞,V)   (1   W(∞,V)) e t/ (V)] e t/ inact. I-pre  
Imax[W(∞, 100)   (W(∞,V)   W(∞, 100)) (1   e t/ (V))] e t/ inact; (    57.0 ms). (C, right) State diagram modeling G-protein modula-
tion with highlighted arrows depicting rates measured.T
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ing” mode in which depolarization readily drives chan-
nels from fully closed (C) to open (O) states (Fig. 1 A,
right, top mode). By contrast, inhibited channels (with
G   bound) gate according to a “reluctant” mode where
prolonged and/or larger depolarizations are required to
drive channels from closed (C )to open (O ) states (Fig.
1 A, right, bottom mode). The characteristic, voltage-
dependent relief of G   inhibition (Elmslie et al., 1990)
can be explained by state-dependent afﬁnity of G  
binding, where G   associates tightly with channels re-
siding in deep closed conformations toward the left of
each mode, while G   binding is weak or almost non-
existent near or in the open states. Such state-depen-
dent afﬁnity is represented schematically by the relative
length of vertical arrows linking states in willing and re-
luctant modes (Fig. 1 A, right). Hence, changes in volt-
age cause channels to adopt various positions along the
activation pathway, thereby redistributing the fraction of
channels in willing versus reluctant modes.
This willing-reluctant mechanism is frequently ex-
plored using two common electrophysiological proto-
cols, illustrated in Fig. 1 by records of recombinant
N-type channels coexpressed with G   subunits. In the
ﬁrst paradigm, termed a “reinhibition” protocol (Fig. 1
A, left), nearly all channels are initially driven to the will-
ing mode by a strong 100-mV prepulse (Colecraft et al.,
2000, 2001). Then, a variable-duration interpulse (here,
to  100 mV) is interposed before eliciting a test-pulse
(TP) current at 0 mV. After the briefest interpulse dura-
tion (1 ms in the marked exemplar trace), the test-pulse
current thus activates according to a large and uniform
phase, as expected of channels entirely in the willing
mode. At longer interpulse durations, test-pulse currents
adopt a biphasic activation proﬁle, with a rapid activation
component mainly reﬂective of willing channels, and a
slower activation component indicative of channel con-
version from reluctant to willing modes during the test
pulse. Because channels would reside in deep closed
conformations during the hyperpolarized interpulse pe-
riod (Fig. 1 A, right), lengthening of the interpulse pe-
riod should increase the fraction of channels in the re-
luctant mode at the onset of the test pulse. This predic-
tion is conﬁrmed by the progressive decline of the rapid
activation component with increasing interpulse dura-
tion (Fig. 1 A, left). The time course of willing-to-reluc-
tant conversion (at  100 mV) can then be quantiﬁed by
plotting the normalized amplitude of the rapid activa-
tion component as a function of interpulse duration
(Fig. 1 A, middle). Because this time course pertains to
periods of strong hyperpolarization, the reinhibition
protocol mainly reﬂects the vertical rate constants toward
the left end of the modes (Fig. 1 A, right, thick arrows).
Conversion in the opposite direction, from reluctant
to willing modes, can be probed by a “facilitation” pro-
tocol (Fig. 1 B, left). Here, a strong, variable-duration
prepulse is introduced before a test pulse to 0 mV.
Without a prepulse, the test-pulse current shows only a
small rapid activation component, consistent with most
channels residing in the reluctant mode at the onset of
the test pulse. During the strong prepulse, channels
would be driven toward the open states with corre-
sponding low G   afﬁnity (Fig. 1 B, right), ﬁtting
nicely with the enhancement of the rapid activation
component with prolongation of the prepulse duration
(Fig. 1 B, left). Plots of the rapid-activation amplitude
as a function of prepulse duration (Fig. 1 B, middle)
thus quantify the kinetics of reluctant-to-willing conver-
sion (at 100 mV) and, in this case, mainly reﬂects the
vertical rate constants nearer the open states (Fig. 1 B,
right, thick arrows).
A less-well scrutinized, but telling experimental para-
digm concerns reluctant-willing exchange via vertical
transitions between the central regions of modes (Fig.
1 C, thick arrows). In the step-equilibration protocol,
we apply 300-ms test pulses to intermediate voltages,
where channels would populate conformations with in-
termediate afﬁnity for G  . Accordingly, in the ab-
sence of a prepulse, test-pulse currents slowly activate
toward a plateau level, presumably speciﬁed by steady-
state partitioning of channels between reluctant and
willing modes at intermediate voltages. If correct, then
the same plateau level of current should be reached, re-
gardless of the initial fraction of channels in willing or
reluctant modes. In agreement with this prediction,
test-pulse currents after a strong prepulse to 100 mV
achieve the same steady-state level (Fig. 1 C, left), de-
spite initial rapid activation to a large current ampli-
tude. The response after a prepulse is consistent with
an initial predominance of willing channels, followed
by rebinding of G   and attainment of the same
steady-state partitioning of channels between modes.
Expanded plots of test-pulse responses (Fig. 1 C, mid-
dle) thus provide high-resolution representations of
the time course of willing-reluctant interchange at in-
termediate voltages. Collectively, these three protocols
provide a rather complete kinetic signature of pre-
sumed G   binding to channels, sampled over the en-
tire spectrum of functionally relevant voltages.
Full-bore implementation of the state-diagram model
for the willing-reluctant mechanism (Boland and Bean,
1993) can represent the complete repertoire of behav-
iors with impressive precision. However, such imple-
mentation constitutes a substantial computational en-
deavor and requires speciﬁcation of a rather large
number of parameters, many of which may not be
uniquely constrained. Hence, such an extensive model
may be impractical for understanding the effects of
large numbers of channel/G   mutations on structure-
function relations. Moreover, such modelling, even
if implemented in each case, may not provide easy
visualization of dominant trends. Accordingly, we de-
veloped a simpler quantitative description of G   inter-T
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action with voltage-gated calcium channels, exploiting
a critical simplifying feature of the observed kinetics—
that the time course of willing-reluctant mode equili-
bration is approximately single-exponential in form, as
viewed across the entire voltage range (Figs. 1, A–C,
middle, smooth curve ﬁts). This implies that, at a given
voltage, channels achieve “rapid equilibrium” within
each mode before appreciable exchange between the
willing and reluctant modes (Neher and Steinbach,
1978). Thus, at each voltage V, willing-reluctant inter-
change can be speciﬁed by a single downward (kon(V))
and single upward (koff(V)) effective rate constant
(Fig. 2 A), corresponding to presumed bimolecular
G   binding and unbinding reactions (Zamponi and
Snutch, 1998). These assumptions are the foundation
for our compound-state willing-reluctant analysis.
Kinetic Properties of G   Modulation on N-type Channels
We ﬁrst applied compound-state willing-reluctant anal-
ysis to recombinant N-type ( 1B/ 2a/ 2 ) channels
(Cav2.2) expressed in HEK 293 cells along with G 1 2.
Time constants,  (V), were determined for voltages
ranging from –100 mV to  100 mV (Fig. 2 B1), based
on exponential ﬁts to data from all three protocols
(Fig. 1, middle). In relation to our simpliﬁed model,
(1)
Hence, the striking, bell-shaped voltage dependence of  
(Fig. 2 B1) is fully consistent with predictions that would
be drawn from moderately sized kon and koff magnitudes
sampled by partially activated channels, and large kon or
koff amplitudes sampled at extreme negative and positive
voltages, respectively. To obtain further model con-
straints, we sought to experimentally gauge the steady-
state fraction of channels in the willing mode at a given
voltage (W(∞,V)). This could be accomplished because
strong depolarizing prepulses result in near exclusive oc-
cupancy of the willing mode in our system (Colecraft et
al., 2000, 2001). Hence, after normalization of test-pulse
currents by the peak current amplitude observed imme-
diately following a strong  100 mV prepulse, the steady-
state amplitude of currents (Fig. 1, A–C, middle) gives
an estimate of W(∞,V). This estimate presumes that re-
luctant channels are electrically silent at the times and
voltages at which steady-state determinations are made,
an assumption supported by previous biophysical analy-
sis (Colecraft et al., 2000, 2001). Given this assumption,
our simpliﬁed model predicts
(2)
Hence, determination of W(∞,V) as shown in Fig. 2 B2,
together with speciﬁcation of  (V), fully speciﬁes kon(V)
and koff(V) (Fig. 2, B3 and B4, symbols).
τ V () 1 koff kon + () . ⁄ =
W ∞,V () koff koff kon + () . ⁄ =
Figure 2. Measured parameters and ﬁts for recombinant N-type
channels ( 1B/ 2a/ 2 ). (A) For a particular voltage, willing-reluc-
tant interchange is modeled as a single upward and downward rate.
(B1 and B2) Time constants,  (V), and fraction of channels in the
willing mode, W(∞,V), were collected using protocols described in
Fig. 1. Fits were obtained using Eqs. 1–5 and simultaneously ﬁtting
both parameters using least squares protocol. (B3) Off rates, koff(V),
were determined by combining Eqs. 1 and 2 such that: koff (V)  
W(∞,V)/ (V). The smooth ﬁt was obtained by plotting Eq. 5 using
parameters determined with ﬁts from parts B1 and B2. (B4) The on
rates,  kon(V), were also determined by combining Eqs. 1 and 2
where: kon(V)   (1   W(∞,V))/ (V). Fits were obtained by inserting
the values determined in B1 and B2 into Eq. 4. All concentration val-
ues, [G  ], for this ﬁgure and all following ﬁgures are set to one,
assuming that concentration on average is equal.T
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As a convenient means of interpolating data to achieve
a continuous representation of kon(V) and koff(V) as a
function of voltage, we empirically assumed that these
rates could be described by a voltage-dependent Boltz-
mann factor added to a voltage-independent offset.
(3)
(4)
where Voff and Von are midpoint voltages, SFoff and SFon
are slope factors, and [G  ] is the local G   concen-
tration near the cytoplasmic face of the channel. This
form ensured that kon(V) and koff(V) would achieve
ﬁnite assymptotic values at voltage extremes, corre-
sponding to vertical transitions at the extreme right
and left ends of the state diagram for the willing-reluc-
tant model. In particular, koff/R and koff/L correspond to
upward vertical transitions at the extreme right and
left of the willing-reluctant model state diagram (Fig.
1 A, right), and kon/R and kon/L pertain to the analo-
gous downward vertical transitions. Experimental data
koff′ V ()
koff R ⁄ koff L ⁄ – () 1 VV off – () – SFoff ⁄ [] exp + {} koff L ⁄ + () ⁄
=
kon V () Gβγ []
kon L ⁄ kon R ⁄ – () 1 VV on – () – SFon ⁄ [] exp + () kon R ⁄ + ⁄ {} ,
× =
showed a slight dip in the calculated koff values
(W(∞,V)/ ) that could not be ﬁt to satisfaction with a
simple Boltzmann equation. A Gaussian curve was
added to the koff equation to produce a more precise ﬁt.
(5)
where koff/G represents the magnitude of the Gaussian,
VG is the half maximal voltage, and SFG is the slope fac-
tor. The fact that koff does not behave like a simple Boltz-
mann is not surprising, due to the complex nature of
the N-type channel activation (Jones et al., 1997). The
close concordance of smooth curve ﬁts (Eqs. 4 and 5)
with the time-constant and W(∞,V) data (Fig. 2, B1 and
B2) supports the appropriateness of these functional
forms. The ﬁts also provide constrained estimates of kon
and koff, shown as continuous functions of voltage in
Fig. 2, B3 and B4.
Fundamental Differences in the Kinetics of P/Q-type
Channel Modulation
Application of the compound-state analysis to recombi-
nant P/Q-type ( 1A,  2a,  2 ) channels (Cav2.1) coex-
pressed with G   revealed striking differences in the
koff V () koff′ V () koff G ⁄ VV G – () SFG ⁄ []
2 {} exp × , – =
Figure 3. Exemplar traces
and parameter ﬁts shown for
P/Q-type channels. (A, left)
Voltage reinhibition protocol
as shown in Fig. 1 with a test
pulse voltage of  10 mV and
exemplar traces collected at
 100 mV. (A, right) Peak
currents from traces shown
on left were normalized and
shown versus duration of in-
terpulse to  100 mV. Fits were
obtained by using the same
equations as in Fig. 1 (    6.3
ms). (B, left) Voltage facilita-
tion protocol and exemplar
traces shown for P/Q-type
channels at 100 mV. (B, right)
Peak currents were normal-
ized and shown versus length
of the prepulse. Fits were ob-
tained using a single exponen-
tial (    5.2 ms). (C, left) Step
protocol and exemplar traces
shown for P/Q-type channels
at   10 mV. (C, right) Dual
ﬁts are shown using traces
with and without a prepulse
( ( 10)   17.9 ms, W(∞, 10)   0.789). (D1 and D2) Time constants,  (V), and the fraction of channels
in willing mode, W(∞,V), collected are shown along with ﬁts using same equations that were used in Fig.
2. (D3 and D4) Fits for on and off rates (kon(V) and koff(V)) determined are shown along with calculated
kon(V) and koff(V). Dashed lines represent N-type channel ﬁts.T
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kinetics of willing-reluctant exchange (Fig. 3). In agree-
ment with previous studies (Arnot et al., 2000; Cole-
craft et al., 2000), time constants from facilitation pro-
tocols were consistently faster than those of N-type
channels (Fig. 3 D1), ﬁtting with larger koff values at ex-
treme depolarization (Fig. 3 D3). Similarly, time con-
stants from reinhibition protocols were also consis-
tently faster than those of N-type channels (Zhang et
al., 1996), consistent with larger kon values at hyperpo-
larized potentials. New insight comes from the behav-
ior of kon and koff at intermediate voltages: these adopt
a voltage-dependent proﬁle that minimizes the bell-
shaped contour of  (V) (Fig. 3 D1). Hence, P/Q-type
channels retain very fast reluctant-willing interchange
across the entire voltage range, whereas N-type chan-
nels feature marked slowing of such exchange over
voltages spanned by action-potential spikes.
These qualitative differences in the kinetic behavior
of the two channel types raised the possibility of poten-
tially important distinctions in the interaction surface
of G   with N- versus P/Q-type channels. The quantita-
tive ﬁngerprint afforded by compound-state analysis
provided a sensitive and efﬁcient screen for such dis-
tinctions, which could manifest as differential effects of
G  point mutations at plausible G –channel interac-
tion loci. These sites were chosen based on the crystal-
lographically determined interaction surface between
G  and G  (Ford et al., 1998), under the assumption
that a similar surface would pertain to the articulation
of G  with different calcium channels. In the original
crystallography studies the residues interacting with G 
were classiﬁed into two groups based on the area of G 
they bound. Six of the residues we mutated: K57, M101,
L117, D186, D228, and W332, were bound to G  on
the “switch interface” and the other two residues exam-
ined: L55 and I80A, were bound to the “NH2-terminal
interface” (Wall et al., 1995; Lambright et al., 1996).
Due to their geographical location on the surface of
G , we grouped the residues according to four domi-
nant regions of interaction (Fig. 4).
Central Region of G  Interaction Surface
The geometric center of the G  interaction surface
with G  enfolds amino acids M101 and L117 (Fig. 4).
Presuming a similar centrality of this region for chan-
nel interaction, one might predict that mutations at ei-
ther of these positions would strongly affect G-protein
association with both channel types. In fact, alanine
substitutions at either of these positions (G [M101A],
G [L117A]) produced clear-cut changes in G-protein
modulation of both channels. In regard to N-type chan-
nels, both mutations increased unbinding rates at de-
polarized voltages (Fig. 5, A3 and B3), and reduced the
degree of steady-state G-protein inhibition at negative
potentials (Fig. 5, A2 and B2). For ease of visual compar-
ison, ﬁts for wild-type G  behavior are reproduced as
dashed curves, here and throughout. The mutations
showed similar effects in regard to P/Q-type channels,
though the reduction in steady-state G-protein inhibi-
tion at hyperpolarized potentials was somewhat greater
(Fig. 5, C2 and D2). Hence, the central region appears
important for G  articulation of both channel types.
South-central Locus of Interaction
Almost as centrally situated in the presumed interac-
tion surface is the south-central locus of amino acids
(Fig. 4), featuring residues K57 and W332. Fitting with
the suspected centrality, G [K57A] and G [W332A]
mutants also resulted in substantial blunting of G-pro-
Figure 4. Crystal structure of G   with mutated residues high-
lighted. (Top) Ribbon model of G   is shown with its G  binding
surface fully exposed. The green strand is G  and the blue is G .
The NH2 termini of each are in the upper left hand corner. The
COOH terminus of G  is located on the end of the   stand next to
the W332 residue. The COOH terminus of G  is in the lower right-
hand corner. Residues studied are highlighted in red. (Bottom)
Space ﬁll model of G  . Residues are divided into four regions
based on their location according to the full set of residues that in-
teract with G .T
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tein modulation of both channel types. All of the pair-
ings showed clear acceleration of the off rates (Fig. 6,
A3–D3), with the effects of both mutations being partic-
ularly strong for P/Q-type channels. Even at hyperpo-
larized potentials, less than half the P/Q-type channels
appear to have G  bound at steady-state (Fig. 6, C2 and
D2). These effects were among the strongest observed
over all mutant G proteins and channels. Overall, the
south-central locus of interaction also harbors critical
residues for interaction with both channel types.
Eastern Zone of G  Interaction
The eastern zone of G  (Fig. 4), being more peripher-
ally situated on the interaction surface with G  and
binding to a separate region on G  than the other re-
gions studied, might be expected to have variable im-
portance for binding to different effector molecules.
Moderate distinctions in the total area or center of ef-
fector footprints on G  would predict such variability.
In fact, the G [L55A] mutations showed clear changes
in G-protein modulation of P/Q-type channels (Fig. 7
C), while this same mutation demonstrated essentially
wild-type G-protein modulatory properties in the con-
text of N-type channels (Fig. 7 A). The L55A mutation,
though not as potent as those in the central or south-
central loci, produced statistically signiﬁcant slowing of
P/Q-type channel time constants over the middle and
lower voltage ranges (Fig. 7 C1), representing a de-
crease in the on and off rates (Fig. 7 C3), but appeared
to have a wild-type W(∞,V) curve. Mutating this residue
seems to affect the ability of G   to get to and from its
binding site, in a manner corresponding to elevation
of an energy barrier that must be overcome when
G   enters or exits the channel binding site (Atkins,
1998). Since the mutation leaves the W(∞,V) curve un-
changed, the actual binding afﬁnity (dictated by the
energy difference between bound and unbound states)
would be unaffected. Physically speaking, G   binding
and unbinding to a channel may occur like a skeleton
key that needs to be oriented correctly to be inserted or
removed from a lock. L55A acts as a “steering” mecha-
nism that orients the key to ﬁt through the keyhole and
into the lock; mutations at this position entail more sto-
chastic tumbling before the key (G  ) can slip into
and out of the lock. The I80A mutation when ex-
pressed with P/Q-type channels showed slower time
constants in the middle range similar to the effects of
the L55A mutation and a wild-type W(∞,V) curve, but
Figure 5. Measured param-
eters and ﬁts for G 1 muta-
tions M101A and L117A.
Time constants,  (V), fraction
of channels in willing mode,
W(∞,V), and on and off rates
shown along with ﬁts for two
mutations found on the cen-
tral region of G 1, M101A,
and L177A. N-type channel
data is shown in A and B;
P/Q-type channel data is
shown in C and D. Dashed
lines represent wild-type G 1
data for each particular chan-
nel type. Format identical to
Fig. 3, D1–D4.T
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upon further statistical analysis this difference was not
signiﬁcant (Fig. 7, D1 and D2). I80A also expresses wild-
type behavior when expressed with N-type channels
(Fig. 7, B1–B4). Most importantly, the selective effect of
L55A raises the possibility that certain G  “ligands”
may be speciﬁc for one channel type over the other.
Western Region of Interaction
In hopes of identifying G  foci with converse selectivity
for N-type channels, we examined the effects of mutations
at the other peripheral region of the interaction surface,
the Western locus of G  (Fig. 4). However, G [D186A]
and G [D228A] mutants showed unmistakable changes
in G-protein modulation of both channel types (Fig. 8).
Thus, while peripheral regions may be more likely to have
differing importance for interaction with various effec-
tors, in this case N- and P/Q-type channels both appear to
rely upon interactions with the western region.
Comparable Expression Levels of Mutant G  Constructs
One caveat to comparative interpretation of the efﬁ-
cacy of different G  molecules was the assumption
that expression levels were consistent across con-
structs. While koff is independent of G   concentra-
tion, our estimates of kon incorporate this concentra-
tion (Eq. 4); hence, variations in expression among
different G-protein constructs could itself produce
differences in the voltage-dependent proﬁle of kon,
without intrinsic changes in channel modulatory
properties. Expression of recombinant G   provides
us with a way to produce consistent and robust levels
of G   among the different G-protein constructs, in a
manner that might be difﬁcult to reliably achieve with
receptor activated modulation. Western blot analysis
of expression levels for the different G  constructs ar-
gues against such concentration variance (Fig. 9).
Each lane reports G  expression from cells cotrans-
fected with the indicated channel subtype, and all mu-
tants produced bands of comparable density, well
within a factor of two by quantitative densitometry
(see Fig. 9 legend). Blots of serial dilutions of recom-
binant G  protein further established that all bands
were imaged in a linear range of responsiveness.
These results suggest that average expression levels,
taken over many cells, were quite similar. Reassur-
ingly, even if we were to make the liberal supposition
Figure 6. Measured param-
eters and ﬁts for G 1 muta-
tions K57A and W332A. Time
constants,   (V), fraction of
channels in willing mode,
W(∞,V), and on and off rates
are shown along with ﬁts for
two mutations found on
south-central locus of G 1,
K57A and W332A. N-type
channel data is shown in A
and B; P/Q-type channel data
is shown in C and D. Dashed
lines represent wild-type G 1
data for each particular chan-
nel type. Format identical to
Fig. 3, D1–D4.T
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that G  expression levels of mutant constructs were to
ﬂuctuate from 50–200% of wild-type levels, sensitivity
analysis (Fig. 9, C and D) indicates that very little
change in  (V) and W(∞,V) relations would result. In
this analysis, koff(V) and kon(V)/[G  ] are held con-
stant at the ﬁtted values determined for wild-type G 
data (Figs. 2 and 3), while [G  ] is halved or doubled
from corresponding mean values. The graphs demon-
strate that even these liberal changes in G   concen-
tration would not account for the properties of any of
the mutant constructs that appeared to alter modula-
tory behavior. Furthermore, many of the effects re-
ported above concern distinct alterations of koff, which
would be independent of G   concentration. It is also
worth emphasizing that all G  constructs have been
shown previously to fold correctly by gel-ﬁltration as-
says (Ford et al., 1998). Finally, a remaining presump-
tion of our experiments was that levels of endogenous
G  were negligible compared with that of recombi-
nant G . The Western blot analysis also conﬁrms this
presumption. Overall, the distinctions in G-protein
modulation reported in this study are likely to reﬂect
intrinsic alterations in channel–G   interaction.
DISCUSSION
We devised a new kinetic approach to characterize
G-protein modulation of N- and P/Q-type channels over
a wide voltage range, termed compound-state willing-
reluctant analysis. This approach revealed surprisingly
large differences in the G-protein modulation of these
two channel types. Whereas it has been well known that
N-type channels facilitate and reinhibit about twofold
slower than P/Q-type channels at the extreme voltages
(Zhang et al., 1996; Arnot et al., 2000; Colecraft et al.,
2000), our compound-state analysis now shows that the
apparent equilibration rate of G   interacting with
these channels is almost an order of magnitude slower
for N-type channels at potentials near 0 mV. Previous
work from our lab suggested the presence of such a
phenomenon (Colecraft et al., 2000), but the behavior
over the entire range has not been shown until now.
This stark quantitative difference actually reﬂects a
more general distinction: N-type channels exhibit a
profound bell-shaped voltage dependence of G   ki-
netics, while P/Q-type channels exhibit only a hint of
this voltage dependence. Motivated by the possibility
that such contrasting functional proﬁles might reﬂect
Figure 7. Measured param-
eters and ﬁts for G 1 muta-
tions L55A and I80A. Time
constants,   (V), fraction of
channels in willing mode,
W(∞,V), and on and off rates
are shown along with ﬁts for
two mutations found on the
eastern zone of G 1, L55A
and I80A. N-type channel
data is shown in A and B; P/
Q-type channel data is shown
in C and D. Dashed lines rep-
resent wild-type G 1 data for
each particular channel type.
Format identical to Fig. 3,
D1–D4.T
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differences in channel/G-protein contact surfaces, we
undertook alanine-scanning mutagenesis of G  and
probed for changes in channel modulation using com-
pound-state analysis. This approach identiﬁed a num-
ber of important residues for functional modulation,
resolving effects at loci where previous screens had
failed to detect perturbations. Mutations in the three
regions that interact with the “switch interface” of G 
all disrupted G   modulation on both channel types.
However, the L55A mutation on the eastern zone,
which interacts with the “NH2-terminal interface” of
G , had no effect on N-type channels while consider-
ably slowing the time constants of equilibration in the
mid-voltage range with P/Q-type channels. This ﬁnd-
ing suggests a “selective” difference in G  interaction
surfaces with the two types of channels, and identiﬁca-
tion of the full suite of such “selective” residues may ul-
timately furnish a structural framework for understand-
ing the differing modulatory behaviors.
These ﬁndings raise three major points for discussion.
First, what are the advantages of the compound-state
analysis compared with more common characterization
schemes? Second, do the in-depth analyses of G-protein
modulation of N- and P/Q-type channels hint at general
structure-function principles of modulation? Third, de-
spite a common G  interaction surface with effectors,
do distinctive contacts at the periphery of the surface af-
ford differential modulation of these different effectors?
Appraisal of Compound-state Analysis for Characterizing
G-protein Interaction
Past studies have often focused on characterizing iso-
lated features of G-protein modulation: kinetic slowing,
prepulse facilitation, and prepulse reinhibition. In this
study, we have developed compound-state analysis, in
which all of these aspects are integrated simultaneously,
within a simple analytical framework. The result is a “ki-
netic ﬁngerprint” that extends over a wide voltage
range. The virtues of such an approach become appar-
ent by considering how a narrow focus on one modula-
tory property can be misleading. For example, focusing
on a common metric—the degree of facilitation taken
from prepulse facilitation protocols (Fig. 10, A and
B)—would suggest that while most of the mutations af-
fect G-protein modulation, L55A had no effect. In real-
ity, the L55A mutation exerts unmistakable effects on
the kinetics of G-protein modulation of P/Q-type cal-
cium channels (Fig. 7 A). However, the changes caused
Figure 8. Measured param-
eters and ﬁts for G 1 muta-
tions D186A and D228A.
Time constants,  (V), fraction
of channels in willing mode,
W(∞,V), and on and off rates
are shown along with ﬁts for
two mutations found on the
western region of G 1, D186A
and D228A. N-type channel
data is shown in A and B;
P/Q-type channel data is
shown in C and D. Dashed
lines represent wild-type G 1
data for each particular chan-
nel type. Format identical to
Fig. 3, D1–D4.T
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by this mutation are only apparent upon scrutinizing
kinetic slowing at intermediate potentials (Fig. 7 C1).
Furthermore, measuring the steady-state fraction of
channels in the willing mode (W(∞,V)) over a wide
range of voltages complements the kinetic information,
and enables estimation of underlying changes of on/
off rates that result from G  mutations.
Another important feature of our approach was to
characterize channel modulatory properties during
consistently strong and uniform expression of various
G  constructs (Fig. 9). This feature may help to explain
why our N-type channel ﬁndings (Fig. 10 A) differ con-
siderably from previously published data using the
same G 1 mutants (Ford et al., 1998). In that study,
wild-type G 1 showed a weak degree of facilitation
( 1.5) comparable to that of most G 1 mutants, except
for L55A and I80A. The latter constructs were reported
to be “gain of function” mutants that demonstrated
markedly enhanced G-protein modulation compared
with wild-type G 1. By contrast, our wild-type G 1
showed very strong modulation, with a degree of facili-
tation comparable to that of L55A and I80A (Fig. 10
A). At the same time, we reproduced the relative modu-
latory proﬁle reported for the other G 1 mutants. The
end result was that we arrive at a nearly inverse picture
of G 1 mutant effects on modulation. Rather than
L55A and I80A showing enhanced modulation, these
mutants were the only ones to spare wild-type G 1 regu-
latory activity. All the other G 1 mutants were seen to
impair modulation compared with wild-type. The basis
for the differing ﬁndings is unclear, though it appears
to arise from unusually weak expression of wild type
G 1 in the earlier study (Ford et al., 1998).
An important concern with our approach was that
the strong, constitutive presence of G   could modu-
late channels via ancillary signaling pathways, unre-
lated to the direct binding of G   to channels as mod-
eled by compound-state analysis. In particular, G  
could well activate PLC and adenylate cyclase (AC) (Su-
nahara et al., 1996; Rhee and Bae, 1997), and these
events might in principle affect our results. Concerning
PLC, its activation leads to cleavage of phosphatidyl-
inositol 4,5-biphosphate (PIP2), triggering a signaling
cascade that includes activation of PKC. As many of the
mutations in G  investigated here also disrupt G   in-
teraction with PLC (Ford et al., 1998), PIP2 levels in
these cases would have been higher and PKC activation
Figure 9. Western blots assaying G  expression. (A) Blots
shown are for N-type calcium channel ( 1B/ 2a/ 2 ) expressed
alone, or coexpressed with wild-type or mutant G 1. Samples
were obtained from the membrane fraction of cells. The soluble
fraction gave far weaker signals. The ﬁrst ﬁve lanes contain vary-
ing levels of puriﬁed, bovine G 1 to demonstrate that samples
are in the linear range. “HEK” is HEK 293 cell lysates that have
undergone calcium phosphate transfection using only cDNA en-
coding T antigen. “Channel” identiﬁes extracts from cells trans-
fected with only channel subunits. All other lanes are N-type
channel subunits expressed with G 2 and either wild-type or mu-
tant G 1, as labeled. Mutations D186A and D228A traveled
slightly faster than other G s expressed, due to the change in
charge that occurs with alanine mutation. All lanes were quanti-
ﬁed based on band density and compared with the controls.
Lanes with overexpressed G  (wild-type or mutant) averaged
9.15 ng with a standard deviation of 2.34. (B) Blots for wild-type
and mutant G 1 coexpressed with P/Q-type calcium channels.
Again, various levels of puriﬁed G 1 are shown in the ﬁrst ﬁve
lanes. The “channel” lane shows lysates from cells transfected
with only the P/Q-type channel subunits ( 1A/ 2a/ 2 ). Lanes
with overexpressed G  (wild-type or mutant) averaged 10.63 ng
with a standard deviation of 1.56. (C) Solid curves reproduce ﬁts
for modulation of N-type channels by wild-type G  , taken from
Fig. 2, B1 and B2. Dashed lines represent the simulated changes
that would occur when G-protein concentration is increased or
decreased by a factor of two, holding all other parameters ﬁxed.
(D) Analogous sensitivity analysis for modulation of P/Q-type
channels by wild-type G  , with solid curve ﬁts reproduced from
Fig. 3, D1 and D2, and format identical to that in C. Again,
dashed lines represent the simulated changes that would occur
when G-protein concentration is increased or decreased by a fac-
tor of two, holding all other parameters constant.T
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lower, in comparison to cells expressing wild-type G  .
Since PIP2 can inhibit P/Q-type channels in a voltage-
dependent manner mimicking G-protein inhibition
(Wu et al., 2002), higher PIP2 levels might be mistaken
for increased G-protein inhibition. Likewise, since PKC
antagonizes G-protein inhibition (Barrett and Ritten-
house, 2000; Cooper et al., 2000), diminished PKC acti-
vation could also appear as increased G-protein inhibi-
tion. The important point, however, is that increased
G-protein modulation was not seen with any of our G 
mutations, arguing against a major contribution of
these ancillary regulatory pathways in the results. Re-
garding AC, its activation by G   could also modulate
N- and P/Q-type channels via activation of protein ki-
nase A (PKA), which has been shown to produce mod-
est facilitation of these calcium currents (Fukuda et
al., 1996). Importantly, however, PKA up-regulation of
channels occurs in a voltage-independent manner, and
would not be expected to affect the voltage-dependent
parameters characterized in this study. Finally, an im-
portant feature of our results is that constitutive expres-
sion of wild-type G   produced modulatory properties
that were quantitatively similar to those that we charac-
terized previously for very transient, receptor-mediated
activation (Fig. 10 in Colecraft et al., 2000). Since brief,
receptor-mediated activation of G-proteins seems less
likely to recruit ancillary signaling pathways, the quanti-
tative agreement of effects produced by constitutive ex-
pression of G   is reassuring. Overall, while it remains
important to recognize the possibility of secondary ef-
fects of constitutive G   expression, the pattern of our
results provides no clear evidence for such crosstalk.
Emergent Structure-function Themes of
Channel Modulation by G-proteins
Our data raises the intriguing possibility of at least two
classes of G  residues, those involved in binding to the
channel, and those involved in steering the G  subunit
to the binding site. Interestingly, this division seems to
mirror the classiﬁcation of the G  residues according to
their interaction with either the “switch interface” or
“NH2-terminal interface” of G  (Lambright et al.,
1996). Speciﬁcally, in the setting of P/Q-type channels,
the L55A mutation (“NH2-terminal interface” residues)
features an essentially wild-type W(∞,V) curve, but
clearly slowed time constants. This constellation of ef-
fects ﬁts nicely with a scenario where this residue selec-
tively mediates steering of G  to and from a binding
site, rather than supporting binding to the channel per
se. Disruption of such a steering mechanism would ele-
vate the transition energy barrier that must be overcome
for G   to (un)bind to the channel, while sparing the
relative free energies of (un)bound channels (Atkins,
1998). By contrast, all mutations on the “switch” inter-
face resulted in clear changes in W(∞,V) curves, consis-
tent with direct changes in binding afﬁnity.
Consideration of such a steering mechanism raises
an attractive hypothesis for rationalizing the faster time
constants of P/Q- versus N-type channels across all volt-
ages (Fig. 3). The P/Q-type channels may contain extra
sites that interact with steering residues to guide the
G   subunit more efﬁciently to and from its main
binding site, thus yielding faster kinetics of (un)bind-
ing. Therefore, disruption of steering residues would
slow down the (un)binding process while sparing the
afﬁnity, just as seen with the L55A mutant. Interest-
ingly, G 5, the only other G  subunit that does not con-
serve a leucine in the 55 position, also produces much
slower facilitation and reinhibition time constants with
P/Q-type channels compared with those induced by
G 1 (Arnot et al., 2000). N-type channels may not show
the same effect because they either do not possess areas
Figure 10. Degree of facilitation measured for N-and P/Q-type
channels. (A) The degree of facilitation calculated (1/W(∞, 100
mV)), for N-type channels expressed with G 1 wild-type and with
each mutant. (B) The degree of facilitation, calculated in same
manner as A, for P/Q-type channels expressed with wild-type G 1
and with each mutant.T
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that interact with analogous steering sites, or there may
be more dominant rate-limiting factors that slow down
the kinetics of modulation.
By contrast to all G  residues examined in this study,
yet another class of interacting G  sites could involve
those that do not form van der Waals contacts with G .
At ﬁrst glance, the existence of such residues might ap-
pear unlikely from a biological perspective, because a
substantial number of such G  sites would permit con-
stitutive channel modulation in the absence of explicit
G-protein activation (which results in dissociation of
G /G  ). However, the crystal structure of G t bound
to G 1 2 (Wall et al., 1995; Lambright et al., 1996)
shows that, when G t is bound to G 1 2, steric con-
straints created by the sheer size of G t would protect
(from potential effectors) many G 1 2 sites that are not
explicitly involved in van der Waals contacts. This set of
sterically protected G 1 2 sites could then serve to in-
teract with effectors, in a manner that would preserve
gating by G-protein activation. In fact, peripheral G 1
residues outside of the van der Waals contact surface
with G  have proven to be important for interaction
with other channel types such as GIRK (Albsoul-Younes
et al., 2001; Mirshahi et al., 2002b). Indeed, Mirshahi et
al. (2002a) have recently identiﬁed three G 1 residues
that are not van der Waals contacts, but nonetheless af-
fect both GIRK activation and N-type calcium channel
modulation (Mirshahi et al., 2002a). It will be interest-
ing to determine whether residues that are not van der
Waals contact points affect G  steering, binding afﬁn-
ity, and/or other dimensions of interaction.
Custom G-proteins with Selective Modulation
Engineered G  subunits with selective modulation of
certain types of calcium channels would provide impor-
tant tools for dissecting physiological questions, and
could furnish critical structural guidelines for design-
ing novel therapeutic compounds of like selectivity. To-
ward this end, the L55A mutation is interesting because
it selectively affected P/Q- versus N-type channel mod-
ulation. Though the attenuation of P/Q-type channel
modulation was incomplete for this mutation, it is pos-
sible that substitution of more obtrusive amino acids
than alanine could produce much stronger effects
while sparing N-type channel regulation.
Beyond possible identiﬁcation of particular residues
with selective importance for one type of channel over
another, this study also suggests a general structural
theme concerning G-protein speciﬁcity. It appears that
a core group of G  residues, located centrally on the
“switch” interface, seems more likely to be of common
importance for a number of different effectors, while
speciﬁcity may be determined by residues nearer the
periphery of this interface. In particular, all mutations
in the central and south-central regions (Figs. 5–6) dis-
rupted modulation for both N- and P/Q-type channels.
By contrast, mutations on the eastern edge of the G 
interaction surface, L55A and I80A, had channel spe-
ciﬁc or no effects. The L55A mutant only displayed
speciﬁcity for P/Q-type channels, and the I80A muta-
tion had no signiﬁcant affect on either channel type.
Furthermore, examination of other effector targets
lends further support to the idea that speciﬁcity may be
determined by residues on the periphery. For example,
L55A and I80A show very diverse actions across differ-
ent effectors: both mutations show weakened activation
of GIRK channels (Ford et al., 1998; Mirshahi et al.,
2002b), and L55A eliminates activation of adenyl cy-
clase 2 while I80A spares it (Ford et al., 1998). Fitting
with the common importance of proximal locations, all
central and south-central G  mutations tested in this
study strongly disrupted activation of adenyl cyclase 2
(Ford et al., 1998). Though there are certainly excep-
tions to peripheral speciﬁcity, this theme may prove to
be a useful overall guideline.
Regarding therapeutics, the development of pharma-
ceuticals that mimic the action of calcium-channel–spe-
ciﬁc G  subunits remains an intriguing clinical prospect
(Dickenson et al., 2002; Saegusa et al., 2002). Certainly,
N-type calcium channels ﬁgure crucially in conduct-
ing  peripheral pain impulses (Vanegas and Schaible,
2000). Moreover, selective N-type channel toxins such
as  -conotoxin MVIIA (SNX-111 or Zinconotide) and
 -conotoxin CVID (AM-336) attenuate pain in animal
models and humans (McIntosh and Jones, 2001; Scott et
al., 2002). Much of the action of endorphins and opiates
is produced via G   inhibition of calcium channels
(Pertwee, 1997), and therein may lie some of the partic-
ular advantages of this modality of analgesia. Rather
than producing complete tonic blockade of calcium
channels, G   inhibition allows low probability opening
of N-type channels (Colecraft et al., 2001), and repetitive
channel activation can transiently relieve the inhibition
of calcium channels (Brody et al., 1997; Brody and Yue,
2000). Introducing pharmaceutics that mimic the action
of G   subunits with channel selectivity may thus cus-
tomize the qualities of analgesia for particular clinical
contexts, since different calcium channel isoforms may
play different roles in pain perception (Knight et al.,
2002; Saegusa et al., 2002). In the nearer term, engi-
neered G  subunits with selectivity for certain calcium
channels may provide important investigative tools for
deepening our fundamental understanding of pain per-
ception, thereby reﬁning the desired activity proﬁle of
designer pharmaceutics.
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